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OFFICIAL STATISTICS CONCERNING THE SUCCESS OF 
DR. Sll\10ENS' TREATMENT. 

To the Edito?· : 
Barberton Hospital, October 15, 1886. 

Sm,-Will you kindly publish the Hospital Surgeon's report sent 
herewith, and, at the same time, insert a copy of the Board's resolution 
in reference thereto 1 

"Resolved that the Hospital Surgeon's report of October 13 is 
not only satisfactory, bnt considering the very trying circumstances 
and manifest disadvantages under which he has laboured, the results 
attending his treatment are both gratifying and surprising." 

Yours, &c., 
HENRY ADAMS, Hon. Secretary. 

Barberton, 13th October, 1886. 
To the Hospital Board, Barberton. 

GENTLEMEN,-! have much pleasure in sending in the report of 
the work done in the Hospital from April last to the 12th October, 
1886. 

From the result of the treatment of fever cases, in many instances 
the patients having previously suffered many hardships and habits 
attending a digger's life, I have observed that the fever prevailing in 
the Kaap Gold Fields is not dangerous to life when treated properly 
and in time ; the fact of the fever being of a benignant character will 
be impressed upon you when I state among the 147 cases of fever 
treated by me in my private practice from April to October only one 
proved fatal, and that where the unfortunate man was left helpless and 
unattended until the day of his death. 

I am, &c., 
J. A. SIMOENS, M.D. 

L.R.C.P. of London. L.M.S. Qual. San. Se • 

Barberton Hospital, March 14, 1890. 
DR. A. SrnoENS, Barberton. 

SrR,-In the register of the patients treated at the Barberton 
Hospital, I find that you attended the Institution from April, 1886, to 
June, 1887 ; and that you treated 147 patients suffering from various 
diseases. Of this number 83 were suffering from fever, 78 of which 
were Malarial Fever cases, and 5 'l'yphoid Fever. For your informa. 
tion, I herewith tabulate the results under your professional attendance : 
Total number of cues of Fever treated by Dr. Simoens 83 

, , ., Malarial Fever , 78 
, ., ., 11 ., discharged cured - 77 
11 11 , 'I u died :): 1 
, , , Typnoid Fever treated 5 
, ,, 11 , , discharged - 5 

:): This case is marked in the register as having been admitted in a hopelesa 
a~te, 

I am, &c., 
J. M. CULLINGWORTH, 
Secretary Barberton Hospital. 





FE-vER-
:~ 

ITS 

PR E VENTION AND CURE . 

Kinds of Fever prevalent in tile Transvaal. 

Two kinds of fever are prevalent in the Transvaal, and in. 
South and East Africa, viz. : Typhoid or Enteric Fever and 
Malarial Fever. 

Typhoid or Enteric Fever. 
Typhoid Fever is caused by a poisonous substance produced 

from animal matter, and conveyed into the human system through 
the medium of water, milk, and food. This kind of fever is 
commonly localized in cities, towns, and camps which are deficient 
in sanitation. An attack of typhoid fever generally confer11 
immunity from subsE-quent attacks. 

Malarial Fever. 
Malarial fever is caused by a poisonous substance, produced 

from vegetable matter, and conveyed into the human system 
through the air. This kind of fever is prevalent in the tropical 
and semi-tropical countries; more commonly in low distl'ictlif, 
flats, valleys, and swampy localities. An attack of malarial fever 
predisposes to subsequent attacks. Malarial fever can be pre
vented or cured. 

Bow Mal:J.•in is produced. 

The poisonous substance giving rise to malarial fever i•l pro
duced by putrefaction and decomposition of the decayed veg(·i;abla 
matter; the decomposed matter gives out an invisible poisonous 
substance called malaria, which, mixing with the air, getn into 
the human system through the lungs. 

Warning symptams of an attack of Fever. 
When a person breathes such a poisonous air and his blood 

becomes impregnated with malaria~ he gets fever. Usually he 
receives premonitory wa: nings of the coming attack of fever one 
or two days before be is seized with it, for he feels a sense of 
weariness or fatigue on exertion, a disinclination for work, a want; 
of vigour and of cheerfulness, headache, pains in the body, want 
of appetite, disturbed sleep, and a general feeling of being out of 
sorts. The symptoms are observed· more in new-comers in malarial 
districts, and in persons who are about to suffer for the first time 
from an attack of fever. 
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Forms of Malarial Feve1·. 

:Malarial fever takes two forms: the Intermittent, commonly 
called " Ague," and the Remittent. In the former, the tempera
ture (heat of the bony) subsides within twenty-four hours; in the 
the latter, it continues for more than twenty-four hours. 

Symptoms of an attrwk of Fever. 
On tlte day of an attack of fever, the patient leaves his bed 

unwell. He has no appetite for breakfast, his tongue is thick 
and furred, his stomach is out of order, his bowels are costive, he 
feels headache and aching pains in the body, he is irritable, dull 
and low-spirited; duringtheday, usually between 9a.m.and4p.m.,he 
feels chilly, and betakes himself to bed. Here he is seized with 
cold shivers, with chattering of the teeth, violent pains in the 
head and body, oppressed breathing, and quick pulse. 

Cold Stage.-The cold shivers may be mild or severe, short or 
prolonged ; the more severe and pt·olonged they are, the worse is 
the a.ttack of fever. The interval between the beginning and the 
ending of the shivers is called the cold stage of fever. 

lfot Stage.-The shivers gradually pass away, and the patient 
becomes wurm ; the heat increases till his body becomes hot; his 
face tl 1en gets ilushcd, his tongue dry, and he feels an unquench
able t l.u·st. Sometimes there is vomiting or retching; the head
ache becomes intense, and often there is delirium. The high 
temperature, with its accompanying symptoms, may continue for 
some hours, and is followed by ~;weats. The interval between the 
beginning and the ending of the high temperature is called the 
hot :;tage of fevet'. 

Sweating Stage.-Towards the termination of the hot stage, 
perspiratir·n appears on the forehead and face; the temperature 
becomes less, and in an hour the whole body becomes bedewed 
with moisture. 'l'bc pains in the bead and body, the thirst, and 
the other symptoms of the hot stage become relieved, and the 
sufferer often falls asleep. This stage is called the su:eating stage 
of fever. 

Snch is the conrse of an attack of Intermittent fevet· or 
Ague, which may come on every day, and is then called quotidian 
fever, or every second day, called tertian fever, or every third day, 
called qua1·tan fever. 

Remitten t Fever. 

Sometimes the hot stago of the attack of fever continues for 
days without subsiding. The fever is then called Remittent fever. 
Here the sufferings of the hot stage become distressing; the 
burning heat of the body, the dryness of the skin, mouth, and 
tongue, theunquenchable thirst, the vomiting, or retching, the head
ache, the pains and want of sleep, all these symptoms cause so 
much suffering that the patient tosses about in his bed, and 
attempts in vain to obtain an easy and comfortable position. He 
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suffers more during the day than during the night-time. How
ever, towards the morning, between 4 and 7 a.m., the symptoms 
abate a little; the heat of the body becomes less, and the patient 
falls asleep. It is at this period of remission or abatement of the 
temperature that the medicines are to be taken. 

Types of Remittent Fever. 

In some flats or swampy localities, and in the valleys of the 
Zambezi, Limpopo, and Crocodile Rivers, the Remittent fever 
assumes two types. One is called Bilious Remittent Fever, or 
Biliosa, and the other Pernicious Fever, or Perniciosa. 

Bilious Fever. 

In Biliosa, the symptoms of t ~ e Remittent fever are more 
pronounced; but the urine, instead of being of high colour, as in 
Remittent and Intermittent fevers, becomes of a dark hue, and 
assumes the colour and thickness of Stout. The patient usually 
vomits greenish or bilious fluid, his eyes, nails, and skin become 
yellowish; the delirium is either mild or absent altogP-ther. 

Pernicious Fev&r. 

In Perniciosa, the patient is seized with deli:·ium, uncon
sciousness, or coma. 

An attack of Pernicious fever may come on from the onset or 
during the course of Remittent fever. 

Cold Pernicious Fever. 

In the former case, the patient is seized with intense and 
prolonged cold shivers; his body, instead of becoming hc,t, grows 
cold, although be feels intense thirst and burning within. His 
skin b0comes cold and liviJ, his tongue and lips pale, his count
enance dull and vacant, he is either delirious or in a state of coma 
(profound sleep), his pulse is slow, his respiration rat-id and 
shallow. When reaction is brought about, the hody uecomes 
wart11, the pulse r~gains its strength, and cousciouSI! €SS returns. 
In fatal cases, the tongue becvmes dry, leathery, :mtl foul, the 
stomach is distended, urine and excreta are voided unconsciously, 
the respiration becomes slow and sighing, hiccough set in, the pulse 
cannot be felt, the body is bathed with cold sweats, and the 
patient gradually sinks into death. This form of Pernicious fever 
is called Cold Pernicious fi'eve1·. 

Hot Pernicious Fever. 

The second form of Pernicious fever is called ]Jot Pernicious 
Peter, and makes its appcarrnce during the course of Rc>mittent 
fever, when the symptoms threatening life arc deYelcpr d. The 
patirnt is suddenly seizotl with a raving delirium, or h<) falls into 
a state of coma; and, when aroused and spoken to, he answers 
questions after a momentary gleam of intelligence and in mono
syllables, and quickly falls into stupor, or becomes quite uncon-
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scwus. His body is bot and dry, the face is flushed, the pulse is
quick, the respiration is rapid and uneasy. When reaction is 
brought about., the patient regains consciousness, and all the bad 
symptoms are improved. In fatal cases, the face becomes pale, 
the tongue dry and foul, the abdomen distended, the excreta and 
urine are void unconsciously, hiccough set in, the body is bathed 
with cold sweats, and the patienL expires. 
Localities of the prevalence of Pernicious Feve1· and persons susceptible 

to its attacks. 

Pernicious feveris more prevalent in fiats covered withswampsr 
and commonly attacks a person who has an enfeebled brain or 
nervous system, resulting from mental over-work, or from habits . 
of intemperance, or of dissipation. It is the most dangerous kind 
of malarial fever, being fatal in a few hours, or in a few days. 
Fortunately, it is amenable to treatment, and is less prevalent in 
the Tt·ansmal than in the East Coast. 

PREVENTIVE TREATMENT. 

Seasons in whhh .Jlalarial Feven are Prevalent. 

The poisonous substance malaria is produced by putrefaction 
and decomposition of the decayed VPgetable matter, beat and 
moisture being essential factors for its production. Malarial fever 
is, therefore, more prevalent in Summer than in Winter. 

Points to be attended to when an encampmwt is to be made. 

The air on the surface of the ground from which malaria 
arises is more charged with the poison than the air at some 
distance from it, and at an elevated place. The air blowing from 
a swampy place contains malaria, while the air blowing towards 
it is free from malaria. The air on the side of a hill facing a 
swamp is more contaminated witL malaria than the air on the 
opposite side. A belt of trees filters air from malaria. These 
points should be attended to when an encampment is to be made 
in a mal3rial district. 

Precutttions and P1·eventives to be tal·en while tl·avelling thrcug!t or 
residing in the Mala1·ial Districts. 

A tra\·eller in the low or malarial districts should rise up at 
six o'clock in the morning, take two pills of the bottle No. 1, and 
drink a cup of coffee without milk. He should take breakfast and 
start journeying a{te1· the poisonous mist hanging about the ground 
has disappeared; be should travel elowly and steadily, so as to 
avoid feeling fatigued, and should rest from eleven to two o'clock; 
then start and travel till just before sundown. Twenty miles pet 
day is a fair tra¥elling in the hot and malarial districts. 

He should pitch his tent on an elevated position, far from a 
swampy place, or at some distance from the banks of a river. He 
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should avoid, as much as possi\Jle, exposure to night air. If he 
feels costive, he should take, at bed time, three pills of the bottle 
No. 4, and next morning a packet of Epsom Salts in water, if 
required. 

He should avoid, as much as possible, travelling early in the 
morning before the mist or morning vapours have disappeared; also 
in the middle of the day, as the heat of the sun favours an attack of 
fever. When he cannot avoirl journeying at night-time, he should 
take three pills of the bottle No. 1, three hours before he makes 
a start ; and he should start after nine o'clock, and rest before 
four o'clock in the morning. 

The poisonous malaria in the night air, between nine o'clock 
in the evening and fom o'clock in the morning, lies close to the 
surface of the ground, or it "kisses the ground." Malaria in the 
air, between sunset and nine o'clock in the evening, and between 
four and seven o'clock in the morning, floats a few feet above the 
surface of the ground, and gets directly into the lungs. When 
the air gets wat·m, malaria rises up and is disseminated in the air 
above. Travelling in the malarial districts at day-time can be 
done without the risk of contracting fever. Travelling in such 
districts at night-time, from nine to four o'clock, can be done with 
less danger of contracting fever than travelling soon after sunset 
or early in the morning. 

If one has to travel or reside in the malarial districts for a 
considerable time, be should take two pills of the bottle No. 1 
every morning for a fortnight; then every second day for another 
fortnight; then twice or thrice a week during the time he is 
travelling or residing in such district. He should also give atten· 
tion to bowels, and take occasionally, or as ;;oon as he feels costive, 
three pills of the bottle No. 4, followed by Epsom Salts, if 
required. Flannel clothing should be wom. Bathing is good; 
but chill is to be avoided. The use of coffee and a glass or two of 
spirits during thE> journey arc recommended. 

To people residing in malarial districts, the following supple
mentary advice will be useful :-Those who are best housed, best 
clad, best fed, and least wearied, arc best able to resist malarial 
complaints. Overwork, intemperancE', or enen·ating habits, are 
incompatible with good health iu such districts. 

CURATIVE TUEA'rMENT. 

if ow to wm·d off an attack of Fever. 

\Yb cn the patient feels the warning symptoms of an attack 
of fever, he should at once take three pills of the bottle No. 4, 
togethe•· with three pills of the bottle No. 2, followed, if necessary, 
by Epsom Salts. Next day he should take four pills of the bottle 
No. 2. With such treat m ·nt the symptoms of the coming attack 
of fever will disappear. 
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Treatment of the !Iot and Cold Stages oj the attack.-It may 
happen that before he takes those pills, ot· before the latter pro
duce their effects in the system, be is seized with cold shivers. 
In such case he should take warm tea during the shivers, :md when 
the hot stage is set in, he should take the following mixture, vill.: 
In a clean bottle let one teaspoonful of the bottle No. 6, and 
twelve teaspoonfuls of water, and take two tablespoons of the 
mixture every two honrs, till the sweating stage sets in. 

Treatment oj the Sweatiny Stage.-Dnrin~ the sweating stage 
he should take brandy or whisky, with water, if lJe feels weak or 
exhausted. · 

After the Sweating Stage.-After the sweating stage is over, 
the patient should take some liquid food, and soon -after he should 
take three pills of the bottle No. 2. The next morning he should 
take four pills of the same bottle, No. 2, together with three pills 
of the bottle No. 4 (should the latter pills have not been taken on 
the previous day). If the attack of fever comes on again on the 
following day, he should repeat the mixture of the bottle No. 6 
during the hot stage, and should t,<ke three pills of the bottle No. 
2, after the sweating stagP, and four pills of the same bottle, No. 
2, on the following morning. He should continue this treatment 
as long as the daily attack comes on, and should leave it ofl' when 
the attack leaves him altogethEr; after which he should continue 
his morning pills, of bottle No. 1, aml ~honld take one tonic pill 
of the bottle No. 5 twice a day for a week or two. 

Course rf the Fe~:e1·. 

The course of the fever is as fo11ows :-On the first day the 
attack is strong. If no medicine is taken, it comes on more active 
every day. If medicine is used, the attack becomes milder till, 
on the third ot· fourth day, it disappears altogether. 

If the attack of fever comes on every seccnd or third day, the 
patient Fhonld take three pills of the bottle No. 2 on the previous 
evening of the dtly of the <:xpected attack, and four pi] Is of the 
same boLtle, l o. 2, on the morning of the day of the atta<:lc of 
fever. 

p,, entment of Remittent Fever. 

If an ~tt!ack of Remittent fever-that is, if the temperature 
of the body dors uot sulx;:ue witl1in twenty-four hours-the 
patient shouiJ take three pills of thfl bottle No. 4, and six hours 
after he has tal:en those pill~ lie should take one racket of Epsom 
Salts, in water, to which one powder, No. 9, should be added. 
Should he feel sick, he should take frequently tumhiHfnls of luke
warm walPr, anrl thus encoumge vomiting. After the ,iekness 
is over, he should t<J.ke thrN• teaspoonfuls of the bottle No. 3, 
ruixc,J with two tablespoons of w;oter. On the fullowiug morning', 
at about six o'cl•1ck. he should tnke four t0aspoonfuls of the bottle 
No. 3, mixed with coffee ot· watm·. If the high tfmperature 
continues during the day, he should take the mixture made from 
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the bottle No. 6, as directed ; and on the following morning he 
should take four teaspoonfuls of the bottle No. 3, mixed with 
coffee or water. This treatment should Le continued till the fever 
disappears. Care should be taken that the medicine of the bottle. 
No. 3 be retained in the stomach : if it is vomited soon after it is 
taken, it ought to be repeated. 

During the attack of fever, the patient should take beef tea, 
milk, and other liquid OL' easily digestible food. Weak brandy, 
whisky, or port wine should be taken should he feel weak or 
exhausted. When the feveL" is over, he should continue morning 
pills, bottle No. 1, and tonic pills ~o. 5, as directed on page 10. 

Treatment of Bilious Fever. 

If from the onset of the attack of fever, or during its course• 
the patient's urine becomes dark in colour, he should at once take 
one powder, No. 9, and encourage vomiting by drinking luke
warm water. When M:le sickness is over, he shoald take two 
pills of the bottle No. 7, together with four pills of bottle No. 2. 
On the following morning he should take one packet of Epsom 
Salts, in water, to which four teaspoonfuls of the bottle No. 2 
should be added. During the day, if ihe high temperature 
continues, he should take the mixture made from the bott.le No. 
6, as directed. On the following morning he should take four 
teaspoonfuls of the bottle No. 3, in water or coffee, and the treat
ment should be continued till the fever disappears, after which 
the morning pills of the bottle No. 1, and the tonic pills of the 
bottle No. 5, should be continued fora week or two, as directed in 
page 10. 

T1·eatrnent of Cold Pernicious Fever. 

In Cold Pernicious Fever, the patient should be given three 
pills of the bottle No. 7, together with four pills of the bottle No. 
2 ; he shoulu be fed frequently and in small quantities with beef 
tea, brandy, and coffee; his body should be rubbed with weak 
brandy and mu~taru for fifteen minutes, and this process sl.ould 
be repeaLed every hour vr two, covering him up in blankets in the 
interval. Mustard plasters should be applied to his chest and 
feet, and cold water rags to his head. Next morning he should 
be given four teaspoonfuls of the bottle No. 3, in cofl'ee, and one 
teaspoonful of the same, No. 3, should be given in brandy, every 
three hours till reaction sets in; rubuing his boJy with mnstaru 
and brandy should be continued. 

'Treatment of Hot Pernicious fr'cve1·. 

In Hot Pernicious Fever, the patient should be gi\"en five 
teaspoonfuls of the bottle No. 3, in water, and four honrs after he 
should be given three pills of bottle No. 7 ; he should bo fed with 
beef tea, milk, &c. N cxt morning he should be given five tea
spoonfuls of bottle :r o. 3, in coffee, and during the day the mixture 
of the bottle No. 6 made, as directed. If, however, the tempera_ 
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ture is high, the body dry, and th~ patient is delirious or uncon
scious, give him one tablespoonful of ·warburg's Tincture of the 
bottle No. 8, without wate1·. Repeat the dose every two hours 
till the patient perspires. The Warburg's Tincture should not be 
given more than three or four times, and must be stopped as soon 
as the patient begins to perspire. During the perspiration weak 
brandy may be given. When the temperature comes down, five 
teaspoonfuls of the bottle No. 3, in water or brandy, should be 
given; and one tablespoonful of the same, No. 3, should be
repeated every three hours for two days, or till the fever dis
appears ; aftet· which morning pills of the bottle No. 1 and those 
of No. 5 to be taken, as directed in page 10. 

If the Warburg's Tincure be proved ineffective to bring on 
the desired result, the patient should be given a cold bath, in the 
following manner :-Fill a tub with luke-warm water, undress the
patient, moistt..n his body with tho water, and place him gently in 
the tub j add gradually cold water till the warm water in the tub 
is displaced by the cold water; let the patient remain in the cold 
bath for twenty minutes, take him out of the bath, wipe him well, 
place him on bed, rub briskly his body with dry mustard for 
fifteen minutes, and put him in blankets; give him six teaspoon
fuls of the medicine of the bottle No. 3, mixed with hot coffee or 
brandy. Repeat one tablespoonful of the sam~ medicine every 
three or four hours. 

Stimulants, in form of brandy or wine, should be given to the 
patient a few minutes before he is given a bath; also before he is 
taken out of the bath. 

"With such precautions, the baths can be repeated every 
twelve hours. 

Pernicious fever being a dangerous kind of malarial fever, 
medical assistance should be sought for without delay. 

It is essential that the medicines be retained in the stomach 
in all cases of fever; if rejected, they aro to be repeated after an 
interval of half an hour. And hEre it must be observed that the 
foregoing treatment of fever refers only to grow c.-up people, and 
uot to children. 

By following the ad vice, instructions, anu treatment laid 
down on these pages, travellers can jomney through or resiue for 
a considerable time in low and malarial districts without the risk 
of contracting fever, or, when contracted, can cure it without the 
assistance of a medical man. 

During his long practice in malarial countries in Zanzibar, 
Mozamuique, and the De Kaap Valley, in the Transvaal, the 
writer has followed the auove method of treatment of malarial 
fever with encouraging success, which h:ts induced him to present 
this little work to those who are unable to obtain medical aid. 

J . .A. SIMOENS, M.D. 
Barberton, February, 1890. 
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